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CHAPTER II: INTERVIEW WITH MRS. FERN MOORE 
Mrs. Fern Moore was twenty when she accepted her first 
teaching position, a sixth grade class of thirty-four students 
at Oberlin Elementary School. She had completed her Bachelor 
of Arts Degree from Greeley, Colorado, in three years to 
become certified as an elementary school teacher. The one-
room schools in which Moore taught were Beaver Valley in 
1954-55 and Lund in 1958-59. Both of these one-room 
schoolhouses were located in Decatur County, Kansas. 
Although there were no formal evaluatiQns, the County 
Superintendent would visit the schools once or twice a year. 
The School Board members would also visit the schools on 
occasion. 
Both the Beaver Valley and the Lund school contracts 
were for eight month terms. In Decatur County, the country 
schools had eight-month contracts, but the city of Oberlin's 
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schools were on nine-month contracts. Moore was not sure of 
the reason for this but supposed it was a financial one. After 
the year was completed, sometimes country school students 
would visit the city school classrooms. Moore said the 
visitors were made welcome. 
The 1954-55 contract for Beaver Valley paid a salary of 
$3,000. The 1958-59 contract for Lund paid a salary of 
$3,600. Moore stated she never took a cut in pay through the 
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years of her teaching career. However, Moore did work for two 
years in a row at the same salary. This was when she moved 
from a two-room school to a one-room school. Since this 
entailed a change from a nine-month contract to an eight-
month contract, she felt this was an increase in pay. 
The only fringe benefit was an additional five dollars per 
day for attending the inservice Institute in August prior to the 
school term and periodical inservice meetings throughout the 
contract year. 
The school year began in September and ended in April. 
The school day ran from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., five days a 
week. An hour was taken for lunch, and there were two 
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fifteen-minute recesses; one in the morning and one in the 
afternoon. There were two days off for Thanksgiving, a 
Christm·as vacation, and no school on Good Friday. 
When asked if students missed very many school days, 
Moore responded that perfect attendance was the norm. Though 
there were chores to be done at home, students were expected 
to go to school and do chores outside of school time. Parents 
felt strongly that education was an important part of the 
children's lives. 
At that time, television was just appearing in the home. 
Moore could recall only one of the Beaver Valley families 
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owning a television during those contract years. 
Before the school term began, the schoolhouses were 
cleaned by mothers of the students. Moore's one-room 
schoolhouse duties included janitorial duties usually 
performed after the school day. These included washing the 
blackboard, sweeping, checking the heat and the outhouses. 
Moore's day would begin with a five-mile to six-mile 
drive to the schoolhouse. Upon opening the schoolhouse, she 
would check the windows and heating system. 
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The students lived from one to four miles from their 
schoolhouse. The students were driven to the school by their 
parents, sometimes in carpools. She did not think any lived 
close enough to walk or ride bikes. 
She was responsible for all the teaching and lesson 
plans. 'The only portion of the curriculum Moore did not feel 
comfortable with was the subject of music. Calling herself "a 
musical illiterate" and fortunate to have a mother willing to 
volunteer as piano player, Moore went on to say this was the 
deciding factor which kept her from continuing as a one-room 
school teacher. She did not feel it was fair to the students to 
be unable to offer music as frequently as she liked. 
The volunteer mother would come in for practice before 
the Christmas program and the end-of-year program. These 
programs included songs, memorized poems, and plays. 
The curriculum was the basics; reading, writing, 
arithmetic, social studies, and spelling. Moore's favorites 
were reading and spelling, and she enjoyed spelling bees as a 
form of practice. Kansas History was offered, also. The 
schools followed a state curriculum guide. 
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The older students were responsible for completing their 
work independently, with the' teacher spending more 
instruction time with the lower grades. Sometimes the older 
students would listen to the little ones read or practice their 
math facts. Moore felt the time restraints did not allow as 
much flexibility for individualization as she would have 
wished. Generally, she would present one subject at a time, 
making presentations and giving assignments at each grade · 
level before going to another subject. When a student 
completed a paper, Moore tried to grade it that day, giving 
feedback as soon as possible. 
Cursive writing was taught in third grade. Being left-
handed, she experienced frustration with correctly executed 
strokes. Moore required legibility in the writing assignments. 
Moore was a believer in homework, as practice, not 
busywork. If there was a project to complete or the need for 
extra review, homework was assigned. Another reason for 
homework was her perception of the parents as an important 
part of education in the student's life. Sometimes a parent 
explaining the lesson in a slightly different way would enable 
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the student to understand. 
The textbooks were purchased by the student. The local 
drugstore sold new and used books. Used books could also be 
bought from other students. Major companies publishing the 
textbooks at that time were Ginn, Lippincott, and Scotts-
Foresman. 
The buildings had good slate chalkboards. The school 
would provide the chalk. There was no "purple monster" 
mimeograph machine at the school. The children would buy . 
their own tablets, pencils, and pens. There were always wall 
maps and globes. They had geography hunting races, drawing 
down the map and trying to find the named place. Dictionaries 
were always available. 
There was a library in each school. The county 
superintendent's office had a library available to the teachers. 
There was also an Oberlin city library. In this manner, books 
were available for all reading levels and various interests. 
Students could take these books home to read, and book reports 
were sometimes assigned. 
There was a fund for the teacher to purchase supplies for 
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art projects, within the means of the school budget. Moore 
checked out magazines from the county superintendent's office 
for art and craft ideas. The room was usually decorated with 
the children's artwork. Colored stars were purchased for 
progress charts, such as spelling. 
Moore stated that most of the students she had were 
competent students. A few needed extra help in areas that 
were difficult for them, including a student who needed to go 
back several grade levels of reading material to get on track. 
She said that in her thirty-some years of teaching, she still 
found it difficult to decide when a child was learning-disabled 
or teacher-disabled, as former teachers were sometimes a 
factor in the child's having difficulty in reading. All of her 
one-room school students passed on to the next grade level. 
Moore felt the students sometimes absorbed more than 
anyone realized, just by being present when a lesson for 
another grade was being taught. In fact, on one of the 
standardized tests, she remembered a second grader correctly 
answering the multiplication problems. Those facts were not 
taught until third grade. 
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Report cards were sent home every six weeks. Parent 
conferences were as needed, not particularly scheduled. Moore 
felt comfortable calling the parents when a student was 
experiencing difficulties of any sort. 
Moore could not remember having to keep files about her 
students. An incoming student would bring their last report 
card, but not a file. The only report Moore knew she filed in 
the county office was one of student's attendance. 
Moore could not recall a competency test of any sort 
to be passed prior to eighth grade graduation. All of the eighth 
graders attending the rural schools participated in a county-
wide graduation ceremony held at the Decatur Community High 
School auditorium. She did recall standardized tests being 
administered. 
Moore stated her philosophy of educ8:tion could be 
termed as a "Back to Basics" attitude. She believed it was 
important to help the children achieve the tools they would 
need in order to be learners and achievers. She stressed the 
importance of children learning to cooperate with each other, 
which was a self-evident truth in one-room school situations. 
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The first one-room school in which Moore taught was 
Beaver Valley. This school was located northwest of Oberlin, 
halfway between Cedar Bluffs and Traer. The Beaver Valley 
school was named for the Beaver Creek about a half mile away. 
The building was typical for that time, one long room 
with a cloakroom. There were windows on the south side of 
the building. Moore recalled raising the window at one time 
and catching her finger on a wasp. There was. a wooden desk 
for the teacher, and the student's wooden desks were on 
runners. 
REA was in the county by this time, allowing for 
electrical hook-up. There was a windmill in the yard which 
pumped water. Moore believed she had to carry water inside 
both for drinking and for washing. Each student had his or her 
own drinking cup which was left at the school. 
A special memory of Beaver Valley was the use of a hot 
plate for lunches. Moore and her students would bring sack 
lunches every day with the beverages in thermoses. However, 
once a week in the winter months, the mothers of the students 
would take turns bringing in their specialty soups for lunch for 
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the teacher and students to enjoy. Moore would keep the soup 
warm on the hot plate. 
The building had no basement and was heated by a gas 
furnace. The restroom facilities were the "two-holers " 
commonly used at that time. 
There were no outbuildings at Beaver Valley, and there 
were a few bushes, but no trees on the grounds. The playground 
equipment consisted of swings, a merry-go-round, and a slide. 
With the shape of the building, the students enjoyed playing 
"Annie-Over'' ; half the children would be on each side of the 
building, throwing a ball over the roof of the ~chool and then 
trying to catch it. The children frequently played tag and 
baseball at recess and would join the Cedar Bluffs school for 
an interactive playday a couple of times a year. Cedar Bluffs 
school was located three miles from Beaver Valley , and the 
mothers would help with transportation for these fun days. 
School Board members were Hal A. DeMay and Byron E. 
McCartney. However, Mrs. Phyllis McCartney would be the one 
to drop off the children, so she was the unofficial go-between 
for the board. 
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There were six students at Beaver Valley when school 
began. Then after Christmas, maybe as late as February, two 
additional students moved to the district. These children from 
four families were enrolled in six different grades. Evan 
McCartney was a second grader. Bob DeMay was a fourth 
grader, and Carolyn McCartney was a fifth grader. The sixth 
graders were Kathy DeMay and Lyman Wade. Carol Wade was a 
seventh grader, and the two eighth graders were Larry O'Toole 
and Bill DeMay. 
To begin first grade, students needed to be six years old 
by December 31 of the school year. Country schools provided 
grades first through eighth. There was not a kindergarten 
program offered at that time. The enrollment was generally 
stable as the farm families in the district sta¥ed on the farm. 
The students' family who came in February moved in with their 
grandparents. There were few transient families in the area 
at that time. 
Moore later disclosed her year at Beaver Valley had not 
begun smoothly. On the day before the school term was 
scheduled to begin, she had been burned at her home when the 
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gas stove oven she was lighting blew up and singed her 
eyebrows and face. She spent the night in the hospital. For 
this reason, school was delayed for three days. The school 
board said since she had been working to begin school on time, 
she would not have to make up the three days. 
A special memory of Moore's was the students making 
their Christmas gifts. Particularly memorable was the gift of 
second grader Evan McCartney. He made his mother a wooden 
magazine holder with legs. Evan became a bridge supervisor 
for the railroad . Moore felt he had a lifelong interest in 
building things, as he demonstrated in second grade. 
His sister Carolyn made foam candles as her presents. 
This put the hot plate to use in another manner. 
To close the year at Beaver Valley, Moore organized a 
field trip to McCook, Nebraska; a thirty mile round trip. The 
group toured the packing plant and other places. Again, 
mothers helped to provide the transportation._ With this trip 
and a trip for a picnic and fun day at Elephant Rock east of 
Traer, Moore managed to make up the three days. 
The Beaver Valley school district was disorganized on 
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June 30, 1957. The students then attended Oberlin schools. 
The building no longer exists. 
The second one-room school in which Moore taught was 
Lund. This school was located on a gravel road eight miles 
south of Oberlin, then two miles west of Highway 83. The 
school replaced the Swede Home school. Because of its rather 
recent placement as a school, there were only newly planted 
trees and bushes. This school was in the vicinity of the Lund 
Church. A number of the children were second and third 
generation Swedes. 
This frame building looked more like a house than the 
Beaver Valley building. Windows were on the south and west 
sides of the building. There were Venetian blinds at the 
windows, and individual wooden desks sat on varnished 
hardwood floors. 
There was a full basement in which the students played 
during bad weather. The building had restrooms in the 
basement with flushing toilets and running water for drinking 
and washing purposes. Lund had electrical lighting and central 
heating. 
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There were swings, a merry-go-round, and a slide for the 
children to use at recess. They especially enjoyed playing ball. 
Lund school joined other schools for playdays involving races 
and bal1games a couple of times through the year. 
School Board members for Lund were Gail Marcuson, E. R. 
Anderson, and Maurice Muirhead. The Lund contract in the 
Appendix had a $4,000 annual salary scratched out and 
replaced with a $3,600 salary. Moore stated a neighboring 
school had been talking of closing, and the board had expected 
more students to be enrolled. That school ended up employing 
a teacher for the school term, thus the reduced salary was 
agreed upon. 
There were thirteen students enrolled at Lund school. 
These children from seven families were in six different 
grades. The two first graders were· Dan Wasson and Rick 
Marcusen. Julie Marcusen and LeAnn Muirhead were second 
graders. Third graders were Jim Fredrickson and Judy Wenger. 
The only fourth grader was Diane Marcusen. The sixth graders 
were Jolene Fredrickson and LeRay Muirhead. Leola Muirhead, 
Mike Laird, and the twins, Bill and Bob Brown, were the four 
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eighth graders. 
Jolene was an accomplished accordion player. She would 
sometimes bring it to share with the rest of the children . 
Moore felt there were very few times the students 
misbehaved. Generally, a verbal admonishment was sufficient 
to stop any problems. The only behavior problem that came to 
mind was the twins' constant wrestling. Moore said she had to 
visit with their mother to get the fighting to stop. That was a 
strength in the one-room schools--the parental support and 
willing involvement. 
The Lund school district was disorganized and unified in 
1966. The students then attended Oberlin schools. The 
building was moved a few miles south and west, placed over a 
full basement, and used as a family dwelling. 
It was interesting to find out how Moore's former 
students had fared after their one-room schoolhouse 
experiences. All but one of the twenty-one students had 
graduated from Decatur Community· High School. The other 
student had graduated from Selden, which was closer to the 
family's farm. There were twelve who had attended college, 
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ten with degrees. Four of the ten had earned Master Degrees. 
Only two of the boys had become farmers, and two of the 
girls listed their jobs as housewives. There were various 
careers and businesses represented: salesman, teachers, real 
estate agent, engineer, speech therapist, Air Force Captain, a 
representative of IBM, and owners of private businesses. The 
twins went into education; funny how the "ornery ones" 
became teachers. Just this past week, Dan Wasson was sworn 
in as a new school board member for Unified School District 
294, Oberlin. 
Moore felt the variety of professions, and that few went 
into farming was a sign of the times. She said most of the 
parents could see the trend was for fewer small farms, and 
improved equipment meant fewer manual jobs. Moore thought 
the parents encouraged the children to plan on higher education 
as a means to the future. Only four of the twenty-one settled 
in Decatur County as adults. 
Moore summarized one-room schoolhouses as being "good 
places to teach." The school boards and parents were 
supportive and gave the teachers respect. The teacher had 
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status. A major disadvantage was not having feedback from 
colleagues. She also felt that having attended a one-room 
school as a child helped her as she was fami liar with the 
routine of eight grades being taught in a single room. 
